2015 Media Kit

We offer a multiplatform
brand, from tactile print
to digital, from social
media to events.

Print
Digital
E-Newsletters
Social Media
Events
Custom Publications
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Our mission

To be your neighbor in the know.
Richmond magazine and its sister
titles are authoritative, trusted sources
about living, working and dining in the
Richmond region.

OVERVIEW

Our history

R

ichmond magazine and its sister publications are the
neighbors you want to know. As a group, our publications
and our website, www.richmondmag.com, deliver fresh, relative
content that helps you get the most out of the region. From helping
you ﬁnd the right doctor to guiding you to the perfect dinner
spot, the magazines deliver the staff’s best recommendations, best
ﬁnds and best bets for your choosing. Community-minded and
locally owned and produced, we are the region’s leader in thoughtful
coverage on dining, arts and entertainment,regional news issues,
personalities, and health and education.

Produced since 1979, Richmond
magazine covers the capital of Virginia
and the surrounding counties.
Richmond magazine is published
monthly and reaches more than
200,000 readers. We are the only
regional magazine with 100 percent
paid readership, and our flagship
publication underwent a redesign in
August 2014.
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Obsession

An interview
with designer
Charlotte Moss
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Historic
Garden Week
A sneak peek
into a tour home

Flower Power

BEST BRIDAL PROS

Reboot with fresh
prints for spring

Our annual
A-List survey
results

Cool Ranch

Stylish living in
the West End

“IF I COULD DO ONE
THING OVER...”
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Emerging Artists
at VisArts

BOURBON RESURGENCE
Favorite recipes from four mixologists

You won’t want to
miss this advice!

PRETTY AWESOME

Better Together

Products that
makeup artists
swear by

Improving
outcomes with
teamwork

The Heart of
Health Care
Outstanding
nurses

Last Call

The perfect
after-dinner drink

Spirit World

Two new distilleries
enter the marketplace
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Liquid Inspiration

Artists illustrate their drinks
for an unusual menu
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RICHMOND MAGAZINE
Richmond magazine and its
issues such as Best & Worst,
Top Docs and Best Restaurants
give you what you need to know
about the region every month.
In addition to the print and
digital issues, you can ﬁnd more
original content daily at
www.richmondmag.com and
through weekly e-newsletters.
And we aren’t shy about
expressing our opinions: our
columnists give your their
monthly take on the region.

BRIDE

(june & dec.)

Richmond Bride is the region’s
original, full-size color editorial
magazine. Signature events
and issues include the annual
A-List of top-tier bridal pros
and the annual Artful Wedding,
an intimate bridal event geared
to discerning brides and their
families that always features a
nationally known speaker.

RHOME

(every other month)

Celebrating 10 years of
delivering intriguing interior and
exterior design, architecture and
home decor, R•Home is the
region’s only locally focused
and produced editorial shelter
magazine. Signature issues
include the annual Hot List,
Readers’ Favorites survey and
the Where to Find It Guide.

DINE
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(april & oct.)

In 2014, Richmond was
designated American’s next
great food city by Colman
Andrews. It’s something we
have known for quite some
time. This specialty publication
includes all the region’s
restaurants, broken down by
neighborhood, and an in-depth
look at our culinary makers,
from baristas to bartenders,
chefs to growers.
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2014 readers' survey comments:
"Impressive pages from cover all the way to the
back page. Nicely done."
"I like the fact that Richmond magazine is
a tremendous and much-needed partner
in maintaining and promoting the vitality of
Richmond. "
"I love that there is something for everyone: parent,
hipster, artist, new Richmonder, outdoorsman,
foodie, etc. I also love that you don't put on airs
like a lot of city magazines."
"[ I enjoy] feeling in the know on new stores,
businesses and restaurants in the area. Also [I]
like the calendar of all the upcoming events
and activities!"
"I love that the magazine shares local information! I
always learn something new about my hometown
by reading it! Additionally, the articles make me
happy to be a native Richmonder!"

PRESS
December 2014
Richmond magazine and its Richmag Labs digital
site was one of three ﬁnalists for online news in the
national Folio magazine awards.

April 2014
Richmond magazine won several awards from the
Virginia Press Association, which has one of the
largest annual awards contests in the country. Most
notably, Richmond magazine won the 2013 Grand
Sweepstakes for the specialty category, which had 13
publications in its group. This award recognizes overall
excellence in both news and advertising.

april 2014
VPA judge comments:
On Presentation: "Impressive pages from cover all

Richmond magazine also won the 2013 News
Sweepstakes, as well as Best in Show for Art and Best in
Show for Presentation, all in the specialty category.

the way to the back page. Nicely done."

On Arts Writing, as seen in 16th Annual Theresa
Pollak Prizes for Excellence in the Arts: "Thorough,
beautiful, versatile, captured in one special edition,
the dimensions of art in a community."

Are We Ready
For Our Close-Up?

On Editorial Writing, as seen in Breaking the Fourth
Wall , Wild Rides , and $80 Million? Time for a Long
Rain Delay: "Keeping an eye on the public purse,

With chefs and diners embracing Southern food
heritage and Richmond’s distinct neighborhoods, the
region has elevated its food-town status | By Chris Dovi

I

advocating for transparency and standing up for
citizens, this publication gets it right."

n the past three years, Richmond’s cooking stars have graced the pages of Garden & Gun, Esquire, GQ.com, Saveur, Bon
Appétit, and the New York Times, and one
made the ranks of top chefs in the nation,
garnering recognition from the prestigious James Beard Foundation, but is it enough
to declare that we have arrived?
Is Richmond, with its seeming phone book full
of dining destinations, ready to call itself a food
town? Or, perhaps more significantly, is the rest
of the country acknowledging that status? u

On Food Writing, as seen in Are We Ready for Our
Close-Up?: "Good story pondering whether
Richmond is the nation's next food town. Well
researched. Writer has a very readable style and
knows how to ﬂow facts in without making the
reader feel bombarded or overwhelmed."
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Our dashboard
City magazine readers are involved, well-educated, influential and active consumers.

Richmond magazine
readers spend more than
$1 billion annually on
entertainment
and activities.

45.2
median age

male

46%
female

54%

89%

Percentage of Richmond
magazine readers are
homeowners.

Richmond magazine reaches an affluent
reader: Richmond magazine readers are
51 percent more likely than the market
to have a HH income of $100k plus and 41
percent more likely than the market to
have a HHI of $150K plus.

$145,100
average income

Better than 8 of every 10 local opinion leaders report reading one or more
of the last four issues of their city magazine. 77.1 are top management.
Data Sources: The Media Audit Dec. 4, 2014 and Erdos & Morgan Study of Local Influence and Involvement.
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sponsorship opportunities
Sponsor one of our events and you’ll get the benefit of aligning your brand with the best that Richmond has to offer.

The Elbys
Regional dining awards that celebrate
the Richmond region’s restaurant
industry and those who support it
Attendance: 800
Month: January or February

TOP TOP
DOCS
2015 WINNER

DOCS
2015 WINNER

Top Doctors
An invitation-only event that gathers
the Richmond region’s top physicians
and medical professionals
Attendance: 400
Month: End of April

The Artful Wedding
A boutique, invitation-only bridal
event for discerning grooms and brides
at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Attendance: 200
Month: June

Best and Worst
A celebration of the area’s best in
food, shopping, culture and more
Attendance: 300 to 500
Month: August

Theresa Pollak Prizes for
Excellence in the Arts
The region’s only event that
celebrates makers in all genres
of the arts
Attendance: 250
Month: September

RHome for the Holidays
A celebration of home design and
entertaining
Attendance: 250
Month: November

digital & social media dashboard
Since social media referrals are becoming an increasing percentage in the way that traffic is brought to
website to see your ad, a robust social media presence for the brand is crucial...

eNewsletter

twitter

Distributed to 21,013 subscribers
Industry open average 21 percent
We often hit 24 to 28 percent
Sent every Tuesday and Friday

Followers: 23,570
From Jan. 14 to Jan. 15, 14 percent increase
for referrals to website

richmondmagazine.com

facebook

Page views in Dec. '14: 123,231
Page views in Jan.'15: 141, 850
Unique users in Jan. '15: 54,743

From Jan. 14 to Jan. 15, a 57 percent increase
in referrals to website from Facebook
71 percent of our Facebook readers are women
28 percent are male
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